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This essay deals with four things, each of which deserves book-length treat
ment. First, biomedical technology and the gospel of life; second, bioethical prin
ciples andChristian witness; third, theunity of the person andmoral absolutes that
protect human life; and fourth, personal vocation and bioethical decision making.

Biomedical Technology and the Gospel ofLife

During thepastcentury, biomedical science and thetechnology which applies
it have progressed with increasing rapidity. That astonishing progress has rapidly
increased human power over human life processes and thediseases and injuries that
interfere with them. Like all power, however, biomedical technological power is
sometimes abused.

Often, biomedical technology is used well: to save people's lives, promote
theirhealth, andhelpthem function aswell astheycandespite injuries anddefects.
But some people abuse biomedical technology tosatisfy unreasonable desires. Among
these are desires to prevent unwanted pregnancies and to get rid of inconvenient
unborn children andother burdensome people. Biomedical technology also isabused
to produce babies to order, to prolong some people'slives bymethods thatunreason
ably burden them and others involved, and tostrive vainly and wastefiilly toprevent
inevitable death.

Many factors help explain why the actions of human individuals and social
groups often fall short of what they should be. Natural defects andpsychological
illness, ignoranceand mistakes, faulty institutionsand breakdowns in communica
tion, technical failures and lackof creativity in dealing with problems—all these
can adversely affect human actions and impede people's fiilfillment. But none of
these explains thewidespread abuse ofbiomedical technology. Thatabuse isa moral
evil, which cannot be reduced to any one or combination ofthe factors I have men
tioned. Moral evil is the abuse of the ability to make free choices; it is choosing
unreasonably.
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The extent of abuses of biomedical technologies suggests that the wrongful
options areveryappealing. Why is that? Human beings exist in a fallen condition.
With profound anxiety weface inevitable death. Moreover, ourhuman relationships
are distorted by sin, so that we oftenfall intoconflict with one anotherrather than
livein solidarity andcooperate forcommon goods. Inthis fallen situation, choosing
uprightly oftenseems impractical. Lacking hope for anyhappiness beyond death,
people goafterwhattheyimagine might make them happy during this life.

Evenwhentheyrecognize certainkinds ofactsas always wrong, manypeople
have no compelling motive to endure burdens and sufferings that can be avoided
onlyby doing actsof thosekinds. Though aware thattheyare incurring guilt, such
people often give in to temptation andthentry to rationalize whattheyhave done.
Understanding the wretchedness of the fallen human condition and disgusted with
their own moral failings,peoplewho are morethoughtfuland honest look for a way
out.

Jesus Christproclaims God's offerof salvation fromthe fallen humancondi
tion and shows us the way out. Assuming our fallen human nature, Jesus not only
showsus howto livegoodandholyhumanlivesin this worldbut offersus a share in
his own Divine Nature. He invites fallen men and women to become adopted chil
dren in God's family, members of hiskingdom. He leadsthemto hopefor happiness
beyond this life: to look forward to enjoying forever in heaven a good and rich
human life in a perfect society, as well as joyful intimacywith the Divine Persons.

Moved by that hope, people can repent and seek first the kingdom of God.
Seeking God's kingdom, they can find it practical to choose uprightly despite the
fallen human condition.When uprightchoices lead to suffering,even that suffering
can be accepted joyfully. Accepting it out of lovehelps carry on Jesus' missionby
spreadinghis messageand bringingothers intoGod's family.

Unless others come to share this Christian hope, we cannot reasonably expect
them to acceptas realistic and to try to liveby the moral truths that flow from the
sanctity of human life and the dignity of human persons. No matter how clearly
those truths are articulated or how firmly they are taught, they will seem unrealistic
and impracticalapart from their context in the gospelas a whole.

Thus, there is no gospelof life exceptthe integral gospelthat Jesus preached.
There is no culture of life other than the culture that is formed by the redemptive
work of God in Christ and built up by those who carry on his mission. And the
culture of life always will be challenged by a culture of death until Jesus comes
again and hands over to the Father a kingdom of truth and life, of holiness and
grace, ofjustice, love, and peace.

Bioethical Principles and Christian Witness

In treatments ofbioethics, some people virtually absolutize patient autonomy
or individuals' rights—forexample, the right of patientsto decide about their own
treatmentor the rights of women over their own bodies. And some people regard
public laws as settling moral issues—for example, once in vitro fertilization or eu
thanasia is legalized, they think everyone may or even should cooperate in such
practices.
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All faithful and clearheaded theists reject both ofthose erroneous approaches.
For all theists—Jews, Christians, and Muslims—hold that we are creatures. Though
we can generatenew meaningsand values,our creativitypresupposes fundamental
meanings and values—the starting points ofallhuman practical reasoning. We could
nevergenerate anynew meaning or valueif we did not knowcertainthingsbefore
hand. Human creativity always presupposes that good istobedone and pursued, and
evil is to beavoided; andthat life and health, truth andskills, harmony with others,
and soon, are goods tobesafeguarded, sought, and promoted, while their opposites
are evils to be avoided and resisted.

Since those principles ofpractical reasoning provide intelligible direction, they
cannot have come from subhuman nature, even if we somehow evolved from it.
Since those principles direct us toward what is still to be, we cannot have learned
them by experiencing the way the world is or by reflecting upon theoretical truths
about human nature. Since those principles arepresupposed byall ourdeliberation
and free choices, they cannot have arisen fromprevioushuman actions.

Those basic truths arelike a lawwritten onourhearts to shape ourdeliberation
and guide ourfree choices and actions. Alaw written onourhearts bywhom? Writ
ten on them by our Creator. The God-given principles of practical reason direct
humanbeingstoward their own fulfillment. Thus,humansare not the ultimatesource
of meaning and value. God,their wiseand lovingCreator, is the ultimate sourceof
meaning and value.

It followsthat theonomy(God's guidance)is more basic than either individu
als' autonomy (self-direction) orpublic authority (social norms). Thealternative to
being fully reasonable and obeying all the guidance God provides is to become
enslaved toone ormore cruel masters. That slavery can betoone's own passions and
desires. It can betopublic opinion ortothe people who hold political power. It can
be to demons—the diabolical powers that Christ defeated but did not eliminate. The
only way to avoid that slavery is to follow Jesus closely and walk in the truth—in
the light that comes from above.

Consequently, there are objective principles for ethics, including bioethics.
Those principles, applied to possible human acts, entail moral norms—truths about
what is right and wrong, good and bad, for human societies and individuals. Abso
lutely everyone—including health care professionals and those they serve, scien
tific investigators and government officials—either conforms to those moral truths
ordeviates from them. There are only two possibilities. Either people act uprightly
and pursue what truly fulfills human beings orthey violate moral truths and so injure
both themselves and others.

Moraltruthsdo groundandjustify limited autonomy for individuals, and lim
ited authority for community leaders. In other words, someone enjoys autonomy
only insofaras others have a moralobligationnot to interferewith what he or she is
doing, and someone exercises authority only insofar as others have amoral obliga
tion to cooperate in acting as he or she directs.

If moral truths remain at theabstract level, they areunlikely to beunderstood
andtakento heart. Jesus' teachings andlifenotonlyclarified the truthabouthuman
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goodness. His loving self-sacrifice for others also bore powerful witness tothattruth.
The Church's teachers are charged with carrying on Jesus' prophetic mission by
clarifying and emphatically proclaiming thetruth about human good. ButallChrist's
faithful are charged with bearing witness to that same truth by imitating Jesus'
self-sacrificing love. Andthough we often fail to speakand act as we should, some
ofthe Church's teachers and members are clear-headed, courageous, and holy. Such
good pastors and faithful Christians serve humankind well by concretizing moral
truths so that they remain understandable and inspiring.

The Unity ofthe Person and Moral Absolutes

Some people suppose thathuman persons arenot living bodies but rather are
conscious subjects who only have anduse their bodies. Onthat dualistic view, hu
manbodiesare not in themselves personal. Theybelongto subhumannature. Those
who hold that view suppose that bodily life itselfis not an intrinsic good of human
persons. They suppose that life isgood only insofar asit isanecessary condition for
realizing other goods, goods they doconsider intrinsic topersons—such asinterper
sonal relationships and worthwhile experiences.

All clear-headed theistsrejectthatdualistic view. Thehumanpersonis neither
the body northe soul taken separately, but a unity involving both. Because of this
unity, a person's body is not like clothing that heor she owns and wears butcould
replace ordo without. Rather, the human body itself ispersonal. Therefore, human
lifeis theconcrete reality ofhuman persons. Forthem, as forotherorganisms, to be
is to live, and to die is to cease to be.

That iswhy human salvation must involve resurrection, asChristian faith makes
clear. God's saving work in Christ was notcompleted byhis suffering anddeath. It
was completed byhis resurrection and sending ofthe Holy Spirit, who gathers Jesus'
disciples into bodily communion with Jesus and with one another bymeans ofthe
sacramentof the Eucharist. EatingJesus' fleshand drinkinghis blood,his disciples
look forward to the resurrection of their own bodies and to life everlasting.

What, then, ofthesoul? This spiritual element oftheperson survives andsub
sists after death, and it will experience heaven or hell. However, the Church also
teaches definitively that until death the soul isthe "form" oftheliving human body.1
In the technical sensein whichform is usedhere, it doesnot referto a merequality,
such as the contour or structure of the body. Rather, form refers to the intrinsic
principle that makes a material thing be the kind of bodily reality it is. So, this
Church teaching means that one's soul is notoneself, but rather is a spiritual con
stituent of oneself that, until death, makes the stuff of one's body into the human
person one is.

It follows that life and health are intrinsic goods ofhuman persons. Choosing
to destroy, damage, or impede those goods—or any other intrinsic good oftheper
son—always is contrary to love ofneighbor or self, and therefore always iswrong.
So, there aremoral absolutes—that is,exceptionless moral norms safeguarding hu
man life and health. For example, one may neverchoose to do anything to impede

!DS 902,1440.
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conception or to killtheunborn orthose whoareregarded as useless. Andagain: one
mayneveruse psychoactive substances exceptto promotehealthful functioning.

Personal Vocation and Bioethical Decision Making

Manypeoplemistakenly thinkthat theymaydo whateverthey wish as longas
they have somegood end in view and do not violateany exceptionlessmoral norm.
But the choice to do an act ofa kind that is permissible in itselfcan be unreasonable.
One must ask whether it is right to do this act underthese circumstances. To answer
that question, one should take into account one's personal vocation.

Before Vatican II, Catholics oftenusedthe wordvocation to refer to the spe
cial calling of some men and womento be priests or religious. The Council broad
enedtheconcept byteaching thatthewhole Church iscalled to holiness, andevery
member is bound to respond to that universal vocation by exercising love of God
and neighborin fulfillingthe responsibilities of his or her uniquepersonalvocation.

This idea is not entirely new. Scripture tells us that we are saved by grace
through faith, butthatGod's saving grace includes thegiftto eachof us of a unique
life of good works prepared for us in advance(see Eph 2:9-10). Faithful Christians
always have believed that God's providenceextends to the details ofeach individual's
whole life,andthatoneworks outone's salvation bytryingalways to doGod'swill.

Toorganize their lives, peoplewithoutfaith mustclarify what they want and
figure out howto get it. By contrast, people with faith shouldtry to discernGod's
planfor their lives, especially in respect to the majordecisions that shape life as a
whole. Among these are decisions whether to marry or to forgo marriage for the
kingdom's sake, anddecisions about what sortofwork todoandhow toprepare for
it. But one also shouldseek God's will in all other matters. His plan for one's life
includes fulfilling civic duties, cultivating certain friendships, participating incer
tain voluntary associations, residing here or there and moving from time to time,
enjoying one or another hobby or form ofrecreation, and so on.

God's providence directs everything toward creation's eventual consumma
tion in his heavenly kingdom. Of course, nothing we can do will bring about that
kingdom; it will be God's newcreation. Still, as Vatican II teaches, good works in
thislife areimportant forGod's kingdom. Inamysterious way, hewill salvage what
isgood inthose works and use itasmaterial for thekingdom. So, those who during
this life obediently promote human goods in the Spirit of the Lord and in accord
withGod's planwill find those goods again in heaven—purified, completed, and
transformed.2

One's personal vocation therefore becomes an important standard for deter
mining one's affirmative responsibilities—that is, what one should do as distinct
from what one should refrain from doing. That is true in bioethical matters as well as
inothers. When using biomedical technology, onenotonlymust treateveryone con
cernedfairlyandrefrainfrom violating anygoodintrinsic to persons. Onealsomust
protect and promote one'sown and others' lives and health according totherequire
ments ofone's personal vocation and within the limits ofthat vocation.

2SeeGaudium etspes, nos. 38-39.
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The vocations ofpersonal friends and of members offamilies and family-like
communities include being one another's keepers. So, personal friends and mem
bers of families should help one another in health care and avoid behavior likely to
harm one another's health. One's vocational responsibilities often provide morally
compelling reasons for taking care of one's own health. At the same time, other
vocational responsibilities competewith healthcare. Sometimes the competition is
direct—fulfilling a responsibility can harm one's health, yet the responsibility can
justifyand evenrequire that oneaccept the harm. Sometimes the competition is for
resources: time, energy, money, and capacity to endure stress.

As one ages and other vocational responsibilities drop away, they no longer
providereasons for takingcareof one's health. Of course, the intrinsic goodness of
life and health always is a reason for acceptinghealth care. However, in these cir
cumstances, establishedpracticesand strongemotional motivationgenerated by the
prospectsof pain, impairedfunctioning, and death can lead people to go to unrea
sonablelengthsin caringfor their health. Even if accepting healthcare is not unfair
to others, Christians often may forgo the health care to which they are entitled.
When that is so, Christians rightly do forgo care out of mercy in order to make the
resources available for others who are in need.

People engaged professionally inhealth care andotherprofessionals concerned
with biomedical technology should undertake their work as an important part of
theirpersonal vocations. Theyshould commit themselves to usetheirgiftsin service
to others. Theyshoulddedicate themselves to meeting others' real needs. If profes
sionals make that commitment and are faithful to it, they will never subordinate
others' best interests to their own convenience or to their ambition for status and
wealth. They will never help others achieve what is not truly good for them. They
will gently tell people the truth about their condition and never encourage false
hopes. They willbe candid about theirown limitations andwillhumbly admit their
mistakes.

In return for their service, such dedicated professionals will deserve the affec
tion and gratitude of those they serve. If they are equally faithful to their entire
vocation, they will become holy. Then, when at last they die, Jesus will welcome
them: "Come, O Blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from
the foundation of the world" (Mt 25:34).
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